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POSITION TITLE: Senior Budget Technician DIVISION Business/Operations

WORK YEAR: 12 Months DEPARTMENT: Budget/Finance

LOCATION: CES SALARY SCHEDULE: Support Services

 

DEFINITION:

The Senior Budget Technician performs budget-related professional duties, including operating complex
computerized accounting systems, preparing accounting analyses and financial reports as requested by the
administration, and maintaining the expenditure budget.  Performs job related duties as assigned.

 

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS:

1.      Maintains accounting records for budget control; makes independent decisions on expenditures to be charged
to all codes pursuant to appropriate guidelines and rules (e.g., the USFR); approves requisitions based on
available budget balances and information from units/department.

2.      Establishes and maintains the expenditure budgets for the maintenance and operations, capital and bond funds
in the general ledger system; coordinates annually with employee relations and data processing to balance the
budgets and use them to create the general ledger by July 1.

3.      Creates specialized-system budget reports; prepares complex financial reports and budget analyses as
requested by the administration.

4.      Works closely with data processing to produce budget reports, update system controls and ensure accuracy of
system financial data.

5.      Prepares the program budget book and assists in the preparation of the expenditure budget and annual
financial report.

6.      Maintains and reconciles the Land, Buildings and Improvements Listing; prepares appropriate related
depreciation and allocation schedules as required (e.g., by GASB 34).

7.      Prepares quarterly Medicaid claims.

8.      Assists auditors in conducting the District’s annual single audit.

 

QUALIFICATIONS:

1.      High school diploma or G.E.D.

2.      Fours years of responsible experience at the budget/student accounting technician level or the equivalent of
four years of responsible budget experience.  A baccalaureate may substitute for one year of the required
experience.

3.      Considerable knowledge of accounting principles and practices and automated accounting systems.  Ability to
interpret and apply appropriate rules and regulations.

4.      Knowledge of the general ledger system and all computer files and applications used in the District finance,
purchasing, and student activity areas.  Ability to manipulate the data in the system to generate complex
management reports.

5.      Ability to utilize computer software to create spreadsheets, databases, and word processing documents.

6.      Ability to plan, co-ordinate, analyze and establish priorities.

7.      Skill in effective oral and written communications.
 

SUPERVISION RECEIVED:

Controller
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SUPERVISION GIVEN:

Budget/Student Accounting Technician as needed.
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